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Only monitored during fair week!

Check us out on the web 
www.clarkcountyfair.net

Like us on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/ILClarkCountyFair
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On behalf  of  the residents of
Marshall, Mayor John Trefz and
the City Council would like to

thank the members of  the
Clark County Fair Board for all

their efforts to bring us seven
great days of  entertainment to

Marshall every year. We’re
proud of  our fair and invite 

everyone to come out and enjoy
the fun and excitement at the

123rd annual Clark County Fair.

City of  Marshall
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Announcement
The Board of Directors announce the 123rd Annual Clark County Fair at 
the Clark County Fairgrounds for 7 days beginning Sunday, August 4 and 
ending Saturday, August 10, 2019.   

In Appreciation
We, the management of this the 123rd Annual Clark County Fair, are proud 
to offer this program. We have selected good entertaining features. We 
have spared no effort to make this a pleasant week at our Fair.

The Officers, Board of Directors, and others who have at heart the suc-
cess of the Fair, sincerely appreciate the splendid cooperation shown by 
organizers and individuals who have worked so hard to make this Fair a 
success.

Our Thanks to the Advertisers
Those who advertise in this book help to get your Clark County Fair un-
derway.  Without their help, it would be impossible to publish this book, a 
necessary step to organizing each annual fair.

The Clark County Fair Association is deeply grateful to all the advertis-
ers and respectfully requests that all readers of this book patronize them 
when possible.  We sincerely believe that you will find these friends of 
your Fair to be your friends, too. 

Clark County Fair Officials
President .......................................................................... Chris O’Rourke
Vice-President ....................................................................Tannor Spittler
Secretary ............................................................................ Robin Starkey
Treasurer...............................................................................Mike Rhoads

 
Directors

Phil Adams Robin Starkey          Dan Gard 
John Lowry Trinia Braswell Joe McManus
Chris O’Rourke Brad O’Rourke Bill Rhoads
Mike Rhoads Bobby Smitley Tannor Spittler
Nancee Snedeker                  Jason Hendrix 

Fair Secretary - Entries
Fair Week .......................................................................... (217) 826-8005 
EXHIBITOR TICKET........................................................................$15.00
PIT PASSES ....................................................................................$15.00
CAMPING FEE .....................................................................$15.00 A DAY
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The 2019 Clark County Fair Book
is dedicated in honor to

Phil Adams

Phil “Tarzan” Adams has 
been a treasured Clark 
County Fair board mem-
ber since February 20, 
2008.

Tarzan puts in countless 
hours all year long, from 
mowing the grounds every 
week, to helping with maintenance on literally 
everything, not to mention helping at all of our 
events through the year. He is invaluable during 
fair week, and is always willing to help wherever 
he is needed.

Phil’s level headedness, great sense of humor 
and strong work ethic, contributes so much 
to the fair, and we are blessed to have him on 
board! So this year, stop him and thank him for 
everything he does.
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2019 PROGRAM

Sunday, August 4
Sled Bandits Truck Pull ....................................................10:00 a.m.

Monday, August 5
Sheep Judging ....................................................................8:00 a.m.
Dairy Judging .....................................................................9:00 a.m.
Harness Racing ..................................................................6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, August 6
Fair Queen Pageant ...........................................................7:00 p.m.
Carnival..................................................................5:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Wednesday, August 7
Broken Horn Rodeo ...........................................................7:00 p.m.
Carnival ..................................................................5:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Thursday, August 8 
Swine Judging ....................................................................8:00 a.m. 
Illiana Pullers Association ..................................................7:00 p.m.
Carnival ..................................................................5:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Friday, August 9
Beef Judging ......................................................................8:00 a.m.
Open Steer Judging ............................................. after beef judging
Motocross................................. Practice 6:00 p.m./Races 7:00 p.m. 
Carnival ..................................................................5:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Saturday, August 10
Western Horse Show (speed show)....................................8:00 a.m.
Western Horse Show (halter pleasure) ...........................12:00 p.m.
Demolition Derby ..............................................................7:00 p.m.
Carnival ..................................................................5:00 - 11:00 p.m.

EVENTS AND TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
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The 2019 Clark County Fair Book
is dedicated in memory to
William E. Rhoads, Sr.

Bill was involved with the Clark 
County Fair since he was a young 
boy. His father, Norman Rhoads, 
was on the Fair Board while Bill was 
growing up. He helped his dad and 
others build the barns that are still 
being used on the property. Bill’s 
family attended the Fair every year 
as Bill grew up. As Bill grew into a 
young man, and returning from the 
Air Force, he was newly married 
and worked for the Fair every year. 
He usually patrolled at night.

Bill’s father was on the Fair Board for many years. The year 
Norman retired from the Board, Bill’s son Mike Rhoads went 
on the Fair Board followed by Bill’s other son Bill Rhoads, 
Jr. Bill’s daughter Jeanenna, with the Job’s Daughters Club 
cleaned the grandstands each morning for years.

A fond memory and tradition for the kids and grandkids was 
growing up watching horse races every night in the back of 
the pickup with Bill and Grandpa Norman betting on the races 
with pennies or cups. The family also shared the tradition of 
eating pork burgers together at the fair each evening. Bill and 
his family always donated horse blankets to the horse race 
winners with all of the family included in pictures.

Together the Clark County Fair Board Members have brought 
a wonderful fair to Clark County. Bill and his family have been 
great Clark County Fair supporters for many years.
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Grandstand Prices
Sunday and Monday

 
   Bleachers ......... Free w/$5 gate admission

Reserved Seats .................................$6.00

Gate Fee 
Sunday - Monday - $5/person 

 
Tuesday - Saturday - $6/person 
Under 5 free if not riding rides

Tuesday, Wednesday,  
Thursday, Friday,  

& Saturday
Bleachers ..........................................$7.00
Under Five ..........................................Free
Reserved Seats ...............................$10.00
Pit Passes ........................................$15.00

(box seat ticket holders free with box seat ticket Sun. & Mon.)
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2018 Miss Clark County Fair Queen
Miss Julia Seaman

   “The Clark County Fair Queen” 
an experience that only so few 
have had the opportunity to be a 
part of. And I, Julia A. Seaman, 
your 2018 Clark County Fair 
Queen, couldn’t be more appre-
ciative to have gotten this oppor-
tunity.
   Looking back at my amazing 
year- I have so many people to 
thank, and the first person would 
have to be my mother. Without 
her, I wouldn’t of even went out 
for the pageant in the first place. Then I had the support of my 
entire family through out this entire year.     
   They were my own personal cheer squad, manager, and even 
makeup artist. I also couldn’t of done this without my amaz-
ing, fun, fiery, quirky Pageant Director, and friend, Jodie. And 
of course, none of this would be possible without the fair board 
supporting me the entire way. I’m so glad to have gotten to 
meet every single one of them, and that they were there to 
support me through the 2019 Miss Illinois County Fair Queen 
Pageant. Being the Clark County Fair Queen has been such an 
honor and a great way to close out my last year in Martinsville 
High school. I hope to take everything I have learned from my 
year as Queen with me into college. I will be attending Millikin 
University in the fall, studying Developmental Therapy, and 
playing volleyball for Millikin as well. Thank you everyone- 
friends, family, and the fair board for your endless support.

Yours truly,
Julia Seaman
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2018 Junior Miss Clark County Fair
Miss Kennedi Mullen

    My year spent as Jr. Miss Clark 
County was a great year that 
taught me much about myself. 
Holding this title opened me up 
to knowing I can do whatever I 
set my mind to no matter how 
intimidating it may seem at the 
start. I met many people who 
helped me along the way this 
year. 
    A big thanks to Vicki Welsh for letting me use her car 
and Paul Piper for driving it. Also thanks to John Reed who 
figured out how to attach Christmas lights to a truck for 
the Christmas parade, even if he was reluctant at first. 
I wouldn’t have felt as glamorous either if it wasn’t for 
my Aunt Joslyn and the whole “crew” at Sassy Southern 
Chic’s who did my hair and makeup when needed. I was 
also blessed to be Jr. Miss under such a wonderful queen, 
Julia, who was a role model for me to look up to. 
    My Mom and Jodie were also a great help when it came 
time to get me where I needed to be and giving remind-
ers when I needed them. Quite often I might add. My year 
was amazing and I wouldn’t trade it for anything. I wish 
the next Jr. Miss Clark County much luck and a reminder to 
always smile big because little girls are looking up to you 
as a princess. Thank you to the Clark County fair board for 
allowing me this chance and making our fair something 
I’ll never forget!

- Kennedi Mullen
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Marshall   610 N. Michigan Avenue  |  217-826-6308
Martinsville   10 E. Cumberland  |  217-382-3430

Financial Solutions
for every step of life.

firstmid.com
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Adams, Phil
American Legion Post 90
Bartram, Bradley
Bennett, Schroeder & Wieck
Bishop, Norman
Boyer, Penny
Braswell, Trina
Bubeck, Frank
Bumpus, Neal - Family
Cline, Burton
Cole, Ellen - Family of
Conine, Brad
Connerton, Vince
Crome, Richard
Crumrin, Jack
Davidson, P.A. - Family
Decker, Ed
Dodd, Robert & Frank
Ewing, David
First Financial Bank,    
Marshall
Francis, Cora
Frazier, Jon
Gard, Dan & Barb
Gard, Herb
Goekler, Lewis
Groutenhuis, Laura
Guillemette, Sue
Guinnip, Donald
Hammond, John
Hargis, Terry
Heine, Rex
Hendrix, Jason
Hollenbeck, John Jr.
Hollingsworth, Lloyd
Hutchens, Karen
Hutchinson, Tina
Johnson, Karon
Joab, Paul & Judy
King, Dick
Kinnaman, Stephen
Kirby, Ayden
Kirby, Todd
Kirchner Building Center
Knott, Rob

Knowles, James
Knowles, John
Lawrence, Everett & Floie
Low, Eugene & Clara
Lowry, Mrs. Don
Lowry, Fran
Lowry, John & Fran
Macke, Arnold - Family
Mail, Richard
Marrs, Pat
Mars, Brad
Marshall Lions Club
Marshall VFW Post # 5975
Martin, Ronald
McManus, Joe
McNary, Craig
Meehling, Allan
Miller, Eli
Mills, Jim
Morecraft, Fred & Charlotte
Morecraft, Fred C.
Morgan, Alfa
Glenn, Morgan - Family
Morgan, Ronald
Murphy, Dale
Murphy, Larry
Myers, Harold D. & Betty
Myers, Mike 
Myers, Tyler
Norton, Rex
Noyes, Jesse
O’Rourke, Brad
O’Rourke, Chris
Patterson, Don
Pearce, Ed
Prevo, Dorothy
Prevo, Sonja
Reedy, Dennis & Barbara
Reidle Inc.
Rhoads, Bill & Flossie
Rhoads, Mike
Rhoads, Norman & sons
Rhoads, William, Sr.
Rhoads, William, Jr. 
Shumaker, Eric & Michelle

Smitley, Robert  
Snedeker, Kenny & Sue
Snedeker, Kevin
Snedeker, Nancee
Snedeker, Sue
Spires, Dee
Spires, Jesse
Spittler, Tannor
Spittler, Tim
St. Mary’s Church
Starkey, Robin                            
Stone, Ron
Tarble, Jerry
Tarble, John
Trefz, John
Troxel, Barb
Tucker, Albert
Ware, Suzanne
Washburn, Joe & Debby
Wellum, Mary
Welsh, Beverly
Welsh, Warren
Wernz, Mary Lou
Whitesell, Veronica
Whitesell, Nolan
Williams, Randy
Wiser, Bill
Zschau, Curt

Clark County Fair Stockholders
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Matt Dill
Owner

8980 N. 1400th Street
Marshall, IL 62441

bmsp2017@outlook.com
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2019 
Miss Clark County 

Fair Queen Pageant

Director: Jodie Myers
Tuesday, August 6, 2019

Entertainment starts at 7:00 p.m.
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WMMC-FM
GREATEST HITS

 of the 60s, 70s, 80s, & 90s
Win $1,000 on the “WHEEL OF JACK”

WMMC-FM - 105.9 FM
Clark County’s Radio Station

(217) 826-8017 • wmmc106@aol.com
www.wmmcradio.com

Check out our Facebook Page

Morgan Plumbing

Katie Rhoads
217-251-9508
k.rhoads@magicalvacationplanner.com
www.facebook.com/MVPKATIE
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All livestock exhibitors must 
provide their own fire 

extinguishers.

All livestock should be 
PRE-ENTERED for shows at the 

Clark County Fair.

Class 001
HO

RN
ED &

 PO
LLED HEREFO

RDS 
PAYS O

N
LY THREE (3) PLACES

Class 002
AN

GU
S

PAYS O
N

LY FO
U

R (4) PLACES

Class 003
HO

RN
ED &

 PO
LLED SHO

RTHO
RN

S
PAYS O

N
LY THREE (3) PLACES

Class 004
SIM

M
EN

TALS
PAYS FO

U
R (4) PLACES

Class 005
ALL O

THER REGISTERED BREEDS
PAYS O

N
LY THREE (3) PLACES

Bull, calved after July 1, of previous year 1 11 21 31 41
Bull, calved before June 30, of previous year 2 12 22 32 42
Heifer, calved after Sept 1, of previous year 3 13 23 33 43
Heifer, calved May 1-Aug 31, of previous year 4 14 24 34 44
Heifer, calved Jan 1-Apr 30, of previous year 5 15 25 35 45
Heifer, calved before  Jan 1, of previous year 6 16 26 36 46

DEPARTMENT   -  A
BEEF AND DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE SHOW

Friday August 9th,  2019, 8:00 a.m.
Jeff Lewis, Superintendent.....................(217) 826-5512

Est. Premiums Offered: $17,130.00
Entry Fee - $50      Stall Rent - $95 Per Entry
Exhibitors Ticket - $15    Camping Fee - $15

Contact Superintendent for Entries by August 1st

• Remittance for entry fee, stall rent, exhibitor ticket, and 
 camping fee if required, must accompany the entry list.
• Entries must be in place Noon Wednesday, August 8th 
• All entries are required by the state to remain for 72 hours. 
• Registration certificate to accompany animal at show ring. 
• Veterinarian will be present at 7:00 p.m., Thursday August 8th  to 
 check papers.
• See Health Regulations, pages 69-75
• Entries close 12:00 p.m. Thursday, August 8th

• The show and premiums paid are subject to cancellation or change 
              based on state funding.
 

Premium Purse
1st - $173 2nd - $169 3rd - 165 4th - $160
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Enjoy the 123rd
Clark County Fair!
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DEPARTMENT - A1
OPEN STEER SHOW - Friday, Aug. 9, 2019

Jeff Lewis, Superintendent...............................(217) 826-5512
Premium Offered:  $2,265.00

Entry Fee - $35.00     Stall Rent - $35.00 Per Entry
Exhibitors Ticket - $15.00       Camping Fee - $15.00/day

• Entries Close 12:00 p.m. Thursday, August 8th.
• All entries are required by the state to remain for 72 hours. 
• All steers will be weighed on Thursday, Aug. 8th at 6:00 p.m.
• After all steers have been officially weighed, they will be 
 divided into equal weight classes of equal numbers in so 
 far as possible. 
• Pair of steers must be owned by one exhibitor and shown in 
 individual class.
• Entry fees, stall rent, exhibitor tickets, and camping fees if 
 required, must be paid in advance.
• Second stall rent on Pair of Steers entry will be waived.
• All livestock exhibitors must provide their own fire 
 extinguishers.
• Judging will be Friday, August 9th following breeding stock.
• The show and premiums paid are subject to cancellation or change 

              based on state funding.

Premium Purse
1st- $128    2nd- $118    3rd- $108    4th- $98    5th- $88

CLASS 006
  180  Lightweight
  181  Mediumweight
  182  Heavyweight
  183  Pair of Steers
  184  Grand Champion Steer-$70.00
  185  Reserve Champion Steer-$35.00
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VFW #5975 MEMBERS

EXCITEMENT!

Congratulate the Clark County Fair Board
and encourage everyone to share the

Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post #5975

112 North 5th Street
Marshall, Illinois 62441

It isn’t the price you paid to belong to the VFW,
but the price you paid to be eligible!

First Congregational Church
One God. One Bible. One Church.

202 N. 6th Street • Marshall, IL     (217) 826-2872

Best wishes for the
2019 Clark County Fair!
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Class 007
Jersey

Class 008
Holstein

Class 009
Guernsey

Class 010
Brow

n Sw
iss

Class 011
Ayrshire

Class 012
M

ilking Shorthorn

Fall Heifer Calf (after Dec. 1) 201 211 221 231 241 251
Senior Heifer Calf  (9/1—11/30) 202 212 222 232 242 252
Junior Yearling Heifer (3/1—8/30) 203 213 223 233 243 253
Senior Yearling Heifer (9/1—2/28) 204 214 224 234 244 254
Junior Champion Yearling—Ribbon 205 215 225 245 255
Cow—2 or 3 Years Old 206 216 226 236 246 256
Cow—4 Years Old & Over 207 217 227 237 247 257
Champion Female—Ribbon 208 218 228 248 258

DEPARTMENT  -  B
DAIRY CATTLE SHOW

Monday, August 5, 2019, 9:00 a.m.
Michelle Wagner, Superintendent....Phone (217) 232-2246

Est. Premiums Offered: $23,508.00

Entry Fee: $59.00           Stall Rent: $69.00 Per Entry
Exhibitor Ticket:  $15.00           Camping Fee:  $15.00/day

• Entry fee, stall rent, exhibitor ticket, and camping fee if required, 
 must accompany the entry list.
• Entries close 4:00 p.m. Saturday, August 3rd

• Entries must be in place 4:00 p.m. Sunday, August 4th

• All entries are required by the state to remain for 72 hours. 
• Registration certificate to accompany animal at show ring. 
• Registration Papers will be checked!
• See Health Regulations, pages 69-75
• All dairy cattle must be stalled in the dairy barn. 
• All livestock exhibitors must provide their own fire extinguishers
• The show and premiums paid are subject to cancellation or change 

              based on state funding.
Notify Superintendent by August 1st to reserve stalls

Premium Purse
1st- $170    2nd- $165    3rd- $161    4th- $157
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GREENBRIAR COTTAGE
FLORIST INC.

Dena Porter
www.greenbriarcottagefloristinc.com
greenbriarflorist.tux@gmail.com

217-826-6103

201 N. 6th Street
Marshall, IL 62441

Dr. William King
511 Locust

Marshall, IL 62441
217-826-8100

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday:
9am-5pm

Enjoy the fair!

See us for your insurance needs.

Shore-Murphy
& Associates

Insurance
602 Archer Avenue • PO Box 217

Marshall, IL 62441
(217) 826-8096

Jeff Murphy
Greg Keller

Wendy Tharp
Jason Huddlestun

Best wishes to the 123rd 
Annual Clark County Fair!

EDGAR
COUNTY
LOCKER

810 N 2nd St. - Marshall 
217-826-6543
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CELL • (217) 712-0440
Owner • Brad Adams

Best 
Wishes
for the 
2019
Fair!

HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING

CELL • (217) 712-0440
Owner • Brad Adams

Best 
Wishes
for the 
2016
Fair!

ACCU-AIRE
HEATING & 

AIR CONDITIONING
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MILL CREEK RESTAURANT
Best Wishes, Clark County Fair!

When you’re in town for the fair, 
join us for a great meal!

Clarksville                      217-889-2211

Check out and
enjoy the activities
offered at the 2019
Clark County Fair!
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DEPARTMENT -  F
SHEEP SHOW - Monday, Aug. 5th, 2019, 8 AM

David Simms, Superintendent....................(618) 841-4135
Est. Premiums offered - $23,820.00

Entry Fee - $40.50 Maintenance Fee - $50.00 Per Entry
Exhibitor Ticket - $15.00 Camping Fee - $15.00/day

 • Contact your superintendent for entries by August 1st
 • Remittance for entry fee, stall rent, exhibitor ticket, and camping 
                  fee must be paid when entry is made.
 • Entries close 4:00 p.m Saturday, Aug. 3rd
 • Entries must be in place 4:00 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 3rd 
 • All entries are required by the state to remain for 72 hours.  
      Released on Thursday after the show.
 • Registration certificate must be available. 
 • See Health Regulations, papers will be checked.
 • Illinois Dept. of Agriculture exhibition livestock health 
       requirements apply.
 • All livestock exhibitors must provide their own fire extinguishers.
 • The show and premiums paid are subject to cancellation or 
              change based on state funding.

Premium Purse
1st- $127   2nd- $122   3rd- $117   4th- $112

Champions in each class receive ribbons.

Yearling Ram
 or 

Ram
 Lam

b
Sept 1 and after

Yearling Ew
e

Fall Ew
e Lam

b
Sept 1-Dec 31, 
Previous Year

Spring Ew
e Lam

b
Jan 1, Current 

year

M
arket Lam

b

Class 015—Shropshires 401 402 403 404 405
Class 017—Southdowns 411 412 413 414 415
Class 018—Cheviots 421 422 423 424 425
Class 019—Corriedales 431 432 433 434 435
Class 020—Suffolks 441 442 443 444 445
Class 021—Horned Dorsetts 451 452 453 454 455
Class 022—Oxfords 461 462 463 464 465
Class 023—Montadales 471 472 473 474 475
Class 024—Cotsworld & Lincolns 481 482 483 484 485
Class 026—All Other Breeds 491 492 493 494 495
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1305 N. Michigan Ave. Marshall, IL 62441

IL License #440000218
IN License #AU10200007

 
 

FARM - REAL ESTATE - HOUSEHOLD - ANTIQUE
- ALL TYPES OF AUCTIONS -

James C. Knowles, Auctioneer

Ph. (217) 826-2527

Best wishes for a successful
123rd Annual Clark County Fair!
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DEPARTMENT  -  G 
SWINE SHOW - Thursday, August 8th, 2019, 8:00 a.m.

Barb Blankenbecker, Superintendent.......Phone: (618) 562-8138
Est. Premiums Offered - $13,740.00

Entry Fee - $43.00         Pen Rent - $43.00 Per Head
Exhibitors Ticket - $15.00           Camping Fee - $15.00/day

• Entry fees, stall rent & exhibitor tickets must be paid when 
 entry is made.  

     • Entries close Wednesday, August 6th  at 2:00 p.m.  No entry 
 changes will be allowed after this time.
• Entries must be in place Tuesday, August 6th at 6:00p.m.
• All entries are required by the state to remain for 72 hours.  
• All livestock exhibitors must provide their own fire extinguishers.
• Registration papers will be checked.  
• See Health Regulations, pages 69-75.
• The show and premiums paid are subject to cancellation or 
              change based on state funding.

Premium Purse
1st: $122.00 - 2nd: $117.00 - 3rd: $112.00 - 4th: $107.00

Class 001
Yorkshire

Class 002
Birshire

Class 003
D

uroc Jersey

Class 004
H

am
pshire

Class 005
Spott

ed Poland China

Class 006
Poland China

Boar, Any Age 730 740 750 760 770 780

Gilt, Farrowed Dec. 1-Jan. 31 731 741 751 761 771 781

Gilt, Farrowed Feb. 1-Mar. 31 732 742 752 762 772 782

Grand Champion Gilt-Ribbon

Barrow, Farrowed Dec. 1-Jan. 31 734 744 754 764 774 784

Barrow, Farrowed Feb. 1-Mar. 31 735 745 755 765 775 785

Grand Champion Barrow-Ribbon
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Bill Richey
1207 S. 6th Street

Marshall, IL
(217) 826-6823

richeyautomotive@gmail.com

Monday - Friday | 8am - 5pm

Owner

217-686-4056
704 Archer Avenue • Marshall, IL

Enjoy the Clark County Fair!
See Heather, Scott, or Penny for your tan today!
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ELLIS
ELECTRIC

16203 E. Arbuckle Rd.
Marshall, IL 62441

(217) 826-8166
Residential - Farm

Commercial
We also do trenching, set poles,

and aerial bucket work

Enjoy the Clark County Fair!

Call us for all your
electrical needs:

Mike cell (217) 822-8366
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MARSHALL POST 90
AMERICAN LEGION

Serving Steak Dinners
Friday & Saturday Evenings!

302 S. 8th Street • Marshall, IL
(217) 826-2713

Enjoy the
123rd Annual

Clark County Fair!

Queen of Hearts drawing 7:30pm Monday Evenings
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DEPARTMENT - Q 

DEMOLITION DERBY
Saturday, August 10, 2019 6:00 p.m. CST

Gates Open at 1 p.m. - Inspections 1 - 5 p.m.  
Superintendent: Shawn Robinson (217) 264-6047 

Call or text after 5 p.m.

Entry Fee - $25.00                      Pit Pass - $15.00 

Premium Offered—Guaranteed Purse 
80’s & Newer Bone Stock Payout

$1,000 - $500 - $300  
Old School/Semi StockPayout

$1,000 - $500 - $300  
Mods Payout

$1,000 - $500 - $300 
5ft. Promods Payout
$1,000 - $500 - $300

• Rules and Entry forms can be obtained from Superintendent
• All drivers must hold a valid drivers license
• No Passengers allowed
• Everyone must have a pit pass to enter pit area.
• Children will be allowed in pits, but must be accompanied by an 

adult at all times!
• We reserve the right to refuse any and all entries.

For more information go to www.we-crash.proboards.com
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PROUD HISTORY,
PROMISING FUTURE

16990 N. 2nd Street • Marshall, IL 62441

217-826-6331
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DEPARTMENT Q2

MOTOCROSS
Friday, August 9, 2019, 7:00 PM

Sign up begins at 4:00 PM CST
Practice at 6:00 PM CST

For more information call:
Brad Adams.....................................(217) 712-0440
      Pit Passes - $15.00

$5,000 PRO PURSE

Example of Classes

Open B/C
Open Big Bike 

UTV Open
35+

85 CC
250 CC A
250 CC B
250 CC C
Mini Quad

Open A
Pee Wee 
Quad B/C

125 CC
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Ed Pearce     ~     FUNERAL DIRECTORS     ~     Jeff Pearce

314 South Sixth Street, Marshall, IL 62441
Phone: (217) 826-2349 ~ Fax: (217) 826-9229

Complete Custom Processing
Fresh Frozen Cuts

Locally Raised Meats

1152 E. Clarksville Rd.
Marshall, IL 62441

Phone: (217) 889-3363
Fax:       (217) 889-3362

www.millcreekmeats.com
mattstone@millcreekmeats.comMatthew Stone

Mill Creek Meats & Processing
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DEPARTMENT Q3 
ILLIANA PULLERS ASSOCIATION

Thursday, August 8th • 7:00 p.m.

For Information Call:
Chris O’Rourke, Superintendent..........(217) 822-8834

 Pit Passes - $15.00
     

Altered Stock 4x4

Pro Stock 4x4

Outlaw Tractors

For more information go to www.illianapullers.com
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- Towing & Recovery
- Auto Repair for All Makes & Models
- Latest Diagnostic Scanning
- Alignments
- A/C Service
- Auto Sales - Buy Here/Pay Here
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$6 gate fee = FREE RIDES!
Tuesday - Aug. 15th

Wednesday - Aug. 16th
Thursday - Aug. 17th

Friday - Aug. 18th
Saturday - Aug. 19th

Carnival By
Brady’s Amusements

Valdosta, GA
www.bradysamusements.com

Tuesday - August 6th
Wednesday - August 7th

Thursday - August 8th
Friday - August 9th

Saturday - August 10th
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For the first time, Sled Bandits - Sled Pull 
Cash Days will hit the track at the Clark 
County Fair in Marshall, Illinois.

10am - Sunday Morning Qualifying
4pm - Sunday Afternoon Finals

Registation, Rules and Details for the pull can be found at 
www.smokeandspeed.com/sled-bandits.html

Classes
Street Gas   Unlimited Street Diesel
Light Mod Gasa  Mod Diesel
Modified Gas  Hot Diesel
Big Hoss

Sunday, August 4th
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West Union Café
Home of the

BEST
Homemade Pie
& Fried Chicken

in the Wabash Valley!

111 S. State Hwy 1
West Union, IL 62477

(217) 279-3693

Now Offering Catering
and Taking Reservations

Hours

Mon - Sat 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Sun 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Check us out

on Facebook
for DailySpecials
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DEPARTMENT – R 
OPEN WESTERN HORSE SHOW

Saturday, August 10th , 8:00 am Speed Show
12:00 noon Pleasure Show or 

Minimum of 30 minutes after Speed Show Concludes
Entries open at 7:30

Sarah Simpson, Superintendent
Est. Premiums Offered: $5,425

* ADDED MONEY *
Exhibitor Ticket—$15.00     Maintenance Fee - $10.00 per Horse
Not required for pee wee

 
Speed Show 
Class                Entry Fee                                        
1   $15.00 Open Flag Race  
2   $15.00 Open Plug Race
3   $15.00 Open Poles
4   $15.00 Youth 3-D Barrels 18 & under 
    (1 second separation)
5   $15.00 Men’s Barrel, 19 & over
6   $15.00 Ladies Barrel, 19 & over 
7   $ 10.00 Senior Barrel, 50 & over 
8   $20.00 Open 3-D  Barrels (1 second separation)
Pleasure Show  
9   $10.00 Pee Wee Halter, 7 & under
10   $15.00 Youth Halter, 18 & under
11   $15.00 Open Halter
12   $15.00 Clark Co. Halter, Clark Co. residents only
13   $10.00 Pee Wee - Leadline, 7 & under 
14   $15.00 Youth Western Pleasure, 18 & under
15   $10.00 Men’s Western Pleasure 19 & over   
16   $10.00 Ladies’ Western Pleasure 19 & over
17   $10.00 Clark Co. Walk/Trot Pleasure
         - Clark Co. residents only (Horse may not show in any other pleasure class)
18   $15.00 Jr. Horse Western Pleasure, 
    Horse under 5 yrs.
19   $15.00 Open Western Pleasure
20   $15.00 Open English Pleasure
$10.00 classes payback: $47, $42, $37, $32, $22
$15.00 classes payback: $87, $62, $47, $37, $27 except #4
Youth 3-D payback: 1st division $112, $92, $72, $52 
                                  2nd division $47, $42, $37
                                  3rd division $32, $27
Open 3-D payback:   1st division $162, $132, $97, $72
                                  2nd division $67, $57, $47
                                  3rd division $42, $36
Class 12 & 17 for residents of Clark County only
Social Security Number required for all exhibitors. Age as of Jan.1, 2019. Negative Coggins 
required. Electric timer will be used. Judge’s decision is final. Western or English attire re-
quired for all classes. Not responsible for loss, injury, or accidents. No refund on entry fees. 
$15 fee for electric use or overnight camping.
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Quality Building Materials
Since 1906

Lumber • Hardware • Paint
Roo�ng • Building Materials

Visit us www.kirchneruildingcenters.com

Marshall • Casey • Kansas • Charleston
Mattoon • Danville • Newton • Mahomet

Evansville, IN • Princeton, IN
Henderson, KY • Madisonville, KY

B & T Drainage, Inc.
Bring the

whole family
out to the fair!
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Compliments of  

Bennett  
Schroeder 
& Wieck 

Attorneys at Law  
517 Locust Street 

P.O. Box 98 
Marshall, IL 62441-0098 

(217) 826 -8051 
 

   123rd Annual
Clark County Fair,
Congratulations!

Your Headquarters for...
tires, tv service, antennas, & high speed internet!

Phone: 217-826-5115
Fax: 217-826-5506
Email: harps@joink.com
harpersalesandservice.com

South Side of the Square • Marshall, Illinois

Dan & Deb Harper
Owners
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DEPARTMENT - Z 

Broken Horn Rodeo
Wednesday, August 7, 2019 7:00 p.m. CST 

In front of the Grandstands 
International Professional Rodeo Association 

 

EVENTS 
 

Bareback  
Saddle Bronc

Bull Riding
Calf Roping

Cowgirls Barrel Race
Steer Wrestling
Team Roping 

 

Internet Entries  
Open Sunday, Aug. 4th @ noon CST 

Close Monday, Aug 5th @ 3:00 PM CST 
at www.rodeosportsnetwork.com 
Permits, locals, and youth cards  

accepted-CES $8.00
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2120 S. Main
Paris, IL 61944

Guarding more than
your pool

Sales  - Service - Chemicals - Computerized Water Analysis

Bus: (217) 465-8484
Res: (217) 826-5001

Keith Rayhel

2120 S. Main
Paris, IL 61944 Email: info@d-isupply.com

Bus: 217-465-8484
Fax: 217-465-2806

Janitorial & Paper Products
www.d-isupply.com

Keith Rayhel

CLARK COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER
Adoption is a loving option

Kim Bender and Tammy See
FB@ Clarkcounty Animalshelter

1503 East Anderson Rd.
West Union, IL 62477

(217) 251-6294 (Kim’s Cell)
Ad sponsored by: The Doghouse Pet Grooming
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Clark County
Democrats

The Clark County
Democrats would like to
invite everyone to come

out and enjoy the fair!
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Marshall
Dairy Queen

826-5022
Open

Sun - Sat  10:30am - 10:00pm

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

Enjoy the Fair!

Best Wishes
for a successful
123rd Annual

Clark County Fair!

Richard J.
Bernardoni
Attorney at Law
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Illinois Department of Agriculture
Bureau of Animal Health

State Fairgrounds P.O. Box 19281
Springfield, IL 62794-9281

Phone (217) 782-4944
2019 Exhibition Livestock Health Requirements

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

1. Exhibitors are required to familiarize themselves with all rules applicable to their exhibits. All out-of-state 
animals shall require an entry permit. Entry permit numbers are available by calling the Illinois Department 
of Agriculture, Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944.  Permits may also be 
obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php 

2. All animals, except as noted, shall be accompanied by a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection (CVI) which 
shows that the animal meets all health requirements for the State of Illinois. CVI’s shall be made available 
to Bureau of Animal Health Personnel on request. CVI means a legible record made on an official form from 
the state of origin which has been issued, signed and dated by an accredited veterinarian and which shows 
the name and address of the animal’s owner or exhibitor and the results of all required tests or vaccinations. 
A CVI shall list only one animal identification per line; shall be presented on the form on which it was initially 
issued; and shall not be corrected, changed or altered in any manner. 

3. All animals shall be officially identified. The animal(s) official identification shall be recorded on the CVI. 

4. If animals are from tuberculosis accredited, brucellosis certified, pseudorabies qualified, or brucellosis vali-
dated herds, the identifying herd number(s) along with the date of the last herd test(s) shall appear on the 
CVI. 

5. CVI for out-of-state livestock shall be void thirty (30) days after issuance. 

6. CVI for Illinois-origin livestock shall be void ninety (90) days after issuance. 

7. All livestock shall be subject to examination upon entry to any Illinois fair or exhibition. Any animal showing 
evidence of infectious, contagious or communicable diseases shall be immediately withdrawn and held 
in quarantine at the owner’s risk and expense until properly treated and recovered, or until the animal is 
released to return to the owner’s premise. 

Any livestock infected with scabies, mange, active lesions of ringworm, soremouth, or multiple warts which 
are easily visible without close examination shall not be permitted to exhibit and are subject to quarantine or 
removal from the fairgrounds. 

Sheep and goats with caseous lymphadenitis as evidenced by draining abscesses shall not be exhibited and 
are subject to immediate quarantine or removal from the fairgrounds.

8. Illinois Department of Agriculture personnel or designee may collect blood, tissue, milk or urine samples 
from any animal being exhibited and/or raced at any Illinois fair to test for the presence of illegal drugs or 
banned substances.  New examination techniques, such as ultrasound, may also be used at anytime while 
the animals are on the grounds of any Illinois fair or exhibit. The Illinois Department of Agriculture or desig-
nee may collect urine, blood, tissue or other test samples from exhibition animals at the time of slaughter. 

9. All exhibitors of animals at any Illinois fair or exhibition shall comply with the provisions of the Illinois Hu-
mane Care for Animals Act.  If violations are observed, the animals(s) will be excused from exhibition and 
ordered removed from the grounds with all awards being forfeited. Any practice or deviation from normal, 
accepted care, including physical, medical or mechanical application, shall constitute a violation of show 
rules and may result in the animal(s) disqualification and removal from the fairgrounds. 
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Marshall Township

Marshall Township
Road & Bridge Fund

Have fun at the fair!
Nancee Snedeker, Supervisor

Art Miller, Clerk

Board Members:
Fred Morecraft

Brad Mars
Deb Morgan

Anne Cooper

2019
Clark County Fair

Best wishes,
for a sucessful

2019 Fair!
Brad Burns

Highway Commissioner
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10. Any Illinois cattle, bison, cervidae or goats being exhibited in non-accredited free states must be isolated 
from the remainder of the herd/flock upon return to Illinois and retested for tuberculosis 60-120 days post-
entry

CATTLE 

Identification 

Individual identification of each animal shall be either a fully healed and legible tattoo, approved official  ear tag, 
registration number (can only be used if the tattoo is recorded on the registration certificate or for breeds where 
pictures are acceptable), or individual brands, if brand is recorded on the registration certificate. 

Illinois Cattle 

Brucellosis Illinois is a Bovine Brucellosis Class-Free State.  Brucellosis testing is not required for Illinois cattle. 

Tuberculosis Illinois is an Accredited Tuberculosis-Free State.  Tuberculin testing is not required for Illinois cattle. 

Please note: Illinois calves under 6 months of age, and Illinois steers are not required to have a Certificate 
of Veterinary Inspection. 

Out-of-State-Cattle 

All out-of-state cattle are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Entry permit numbers are available by calling the 
Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944. Permits 
may also be obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php 

Brucellosis 

1. Female cattle six (6) months of age and older and bulls eighteen (18) months of age and older shall be 
negative to an official test for brucellosis within thirty (30) days prior to entry, unless exempt by one (1) of 
the following: 

A. Originate directly from a certified brucellosis-free herd. 
B. Official vaccinates of dairy breeds under twenty (20) months of age or official vaccinates of beef 

breeds under twenty-four (24) months of age. 
C. Animal originated from a “Class Free” state (if entire state is so classified) 
D. teers and spayed heifers are not required to be tested for brucellosis. 
E. The negative brucellosis test shall be conducted at a state or federal laboratory within 30 days prior to 

exhibition. 

Tuberculosis 
1. Accredited Tuberculosis Free States 

A. No tuberculin test required.  All cattle, including steers, originating from an Accredited Tuberculosis 
Free State, may enter Illinois for exhibition when accompanied by a CVI issued by an accredited 
veterinarian within 30 days. 

2. Non-Accredited Tuberculosis Free Areas or States (Not TB Free) 

A. A. Cattle must originate from a herd where a complete herd test was conducted within the past year. 

B. The individual animals entering Illinois must be negative to an additional tuberculin test conducted 
within 30 days prior to exhibition. 

C. Cattle that enter Illinois for exhibition and remain in Illinois (animal does not return to the state of 
origin within 30 days) must be isolated and retested for TB 60-120 days from the last official TB test 
date. 
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GPS/Laser Grading - Earthmoving
Soil Stabilization - Environmental - Heavy Haul

Derailment/Extreme Recovery - Railroad Services
Demolition/Shearing

(217) 826-DIRT (3478)
Toll Free (866) 385-DIRT (3478)
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PEMCO
SERVICE CO., INC.
140 E. Second St.
Gilman, IL 60938

Sales
Service

Installation

Service
815-265-7364

Charlie Moore
Marshall, IL

Phone 217-826-8628
Fax 217-826-2507

ZIMMERLY READY-MIX
COMPANY

Buy Local and Save!
Call Toll Free

1-800-782-2599

See you at the Fair!

17050 N Quality Lime Rd.
Marshall, IL 62441

Office: 217-826-5600
Cell:    618-562-5756
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SWINE 
Illinois Swine 

Identification 

1. Swine shall be identified by an official ear tag, tattoo or recognized breed ear notch. 

2. Ear notch identification is acceptable for barrows, crossbred gilts and breeding swine. (Note: Ear notch 
identification of crossbred swine does not satisfy USDA identification requirements for brucellosis and 
pseudorabies testing.) 

Brucellosis testing is not required for Illinois swine.

Pseudorabies

All exhibition swine are required to be tested for pseudorabies as described below.

3. Swine of all ages shall be negative to an official test for pseudorabies conducted within 90 days prior to 
xhibition; or swine shall originate immediately and directly from a qualified pseudorabies negative herd. 
(All swine that are tested must be identified using an official, approved individual animal identifier such 
as an official metal or official plastic ear tag. Ear notch identification for testing purposes is only accept-
able for purebred, registered swine.)

4. Barrows and females in market classes must meet the same requirements as breeding swine.

Additional Requirements

1. Swine consigned to terminal market classes must meet the same test requirements as exhibition swine if 
these classes are held in conjunction with “exhibits not intended for slaughter”.

2. When terminal classes are held on a day when no other livestock are present, these animals are exempt 
from all test requirements and do not need a CVI. All swine terminal classes must be identified by a site 
tattoo prior to movement to slaughter.

3. Swine from pseudorabies-quarantined herds are not allowed to exhibit regardless of whether or not the 
show is terminal or non-terminal.

4. The Illinois and DuQuoin State Fairs are not classified as terminal shows.

Out-of-State Swine

All out-of-state swine are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Entry permit numbers are available by 
calling the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-
4944. Permits may also be obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php

Identification

1. Individually identified by an official ear tag, tattoo or recognized breed ear notch.

2. Ear notch identification is not acceptable for crossbred animals.

Brucellosis

1. Breeding swine 4 months of age and older shall be negative to an official test for brucellosis within 30 
days prior to exhibition unless exempt by one (1) of the following:

A. Originate immediately and directly from a validated brucellosis-free herd.

B. Originate directly from a validated brucellosis-free state.

2. Swine brucellosis tests for exhibition shall be conducted at a state or federal laboratory.

Pseudorabies

All exhibition swine are required to be tested for pseudorabies as described below.

1. Swine shall be negative to an official test for pseudorabies conducted within the past thirty 30) days prior 
to entry or originate immediately and directly from a qualified pseudorabies negative herd.

2. Barrows and females in market classes must meet the same requirements as breeding swine.
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- Dump Truck Hauling
- Certified Technicians
- Diagnostics for all makes & Models

Terre Haute, IN • Marshall, IL • Brazil, IN

(217) 826-3066

217-822-3677

217-822-8556

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
THE CLARK COUNTY FAIR!
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3. The Illinois and DuQuoin State Fairs are not classified as terminal shows.

SHEEP

Identification

Individual identification of each animal shall be by an ear tattoo or official metal or plastic tag. A Microchip ID is 
acceptable if the owner provides the reader. Ear tattoos may be used when a registration certificate, listing the 
tattoo number, accompanies the animal. When using ear tags, the tag must indicate the premises ID and state 
of origin. The tag number must be assigned by a state or APHIS representative and recorded in the Scrapie 
Record Database.

Market Lambs

All wethers must be slick shorn (show ring ready) before weigh-in so that show lamb fungus can be identified.

Illinois Sheep

1. Sheep originating from a flock that has previously been classified as either an infected or source flock can be 
exhibited in Illinois upon the completion of an approved flock plan.

2. For any animal born after 1/1/2002, the CVI must include the flock of birth and the flock of origin, if different.

Out-of-State Sheep

All out-of-state sheep are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Entry permit numbers are available by calling 
the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944. 
Permits may also be obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php

1. Sheep originating from a flock that has previously been classified as either an infected or source flock can be 
exhibited in Illinois upon the completion of an approved flock plan.

2. For any animal born after 1/1/2002, the CVI must include the flock of birth and the flock of origin, if different.

HORSES, PONIES, MULES AND OTHER EQUIDAE

Illinois Equine

1. All horses and other equidae, twelve (12) months of age and older attending an advertised equine event, 
shall be accompanied by a negative test for equine infectious anemia (EIA) conducted within the last twelve 
(12) months. A copy of this test shall accompany the animal.

2. AGID (Coggins) or ELISA tests are accepted.

3. An advertised equine event means a show, rodeo, sale, auction, exhibition, trail ride, or horse fair that is 
posted or media promoted.

4. A CVI is not required for Illinois equine.

Out-of-State Equine

All out-of-state equine are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Entry permit numbers are available by calling 
the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944. 
Permits may also be obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php

1. All horses and other equidae entering Illinois that are twelve (12) months of age or older, shall be accompa-
nied by a negative test for equine infectious anemia (EIA) conducted within the last twelve (12) months. A 
copy of this test shall accompany the animal.

2. AGID (Coggins) or ELISA tests are accepted.

3. All horses and other equidae shall be accompanied by a CVI issued within thirty (30) days prior to entry. 

LLAMAS

There are no requirements governing the movement of llamas within Illinois. A permit and health certificate is 
required for out-of-state llamas. Entry permit numbers are available by calling the Illinois Department of Agricul-
ture, Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at (217) 782-4944. Permits may also be obtained online 
at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php
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Department Superintendents

General Superintendent ...........................Brad O’Rourke

Superintendent of Concessions .............Brad O’Rourke

Superintendent of Beef ....................................Jeff Lewis

Superintendent of Dairy ...................................Jeff Lewis

Superintendent of Swine ..................Barb Blankenbeker

Superintendent of Harness Racing...........Tannor Spittler

Superintendent of Demo Derby ........... Shawn Robinson

Superintendent of Truck/Tractor Pulls ..Chris O’Rourke

Superintendent of Queen Pageants .............Jodie Myers

Track Superintendent  ................................... John Lowry
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Illinois Department of Public Health
FAIRS AND TEMPORARY FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENT

GUIDELINES, 2012

The following is a guide to assure compliance with the Illinois Department 
of Public Health’s (IDPH) Food Service Sanitation Code pertaining to the 
operation of temporary food service facilities at fairs and similar temporary 
events. Each section is keyed to the corresponding item number on a re-
tail food sanitary inspection report.

A. Food
1. Source

a. All food supplies shall be obtained from sources that comply with applicable state 
laws and rules. (Item #1)

b. All food shall be clean, wholesome and free from adulteration and misbranding. (Item 
#1)

c. No home-canned or home-made foods shall be allowed. (Item #1)
d. Potentially hazardous food, such as meat, milk, eggs, poultry, fish or cream-filled 

pastries, must be prepared in a facility licensed and/or inspected by a federal, state 
or local government regulatory agency. Potentially hazardous foods shall not be re-
ceived, stored or prepared in a non-inspected facility. (Item #1)

e. Milk for drinking purposes shall be dispensed from an unopened, commercially filled 
package not exceeding one pint in capacity or from a mechanical, bulk milk dis-
penser. (Item #2)

f. All ground meat intended for use in sandwiches shall be purchased in patty form only. 
(Item #8)

g.  Ice shall be obtained from an approved commercial source in either chipped, crushed 
or cubed form and shall be received in single use, closed bags. (Item #1)

2. Storage
a. All potentially hazardous foods shall be maintained at an internal temperature of 41oF 

or below OR at an internal temperature of 140oF or above. (Item #3)
b. A sufficient number of mechanical refrigeration units shall be provided for all poten-

tially hazardous foods. Refrigeration units shall be capable of maintaining food tem-
peratures below 41oF (or below 0oF for frozen food) at all times. Commercial-grade 
refrigeration units are strongly suggested. Non-mechanical, chest-type coolers shall 
not be allowed as a substitute for refrigerators or freezers. (Item #4)

c. All food shall be stored off the ground (i.e., on pallets or shelves) and shall be covered 
to prevent contamination by dust, insects, rain and other contaminants. (Item #8)

d. Wet storage (non-drained ice) of food is prohibited, except that cans of non-poten-
tially hazardous beverages (i.e., soft drinks, bottled water, beer) may be stored when 
the water/ice contains at least 50 ppm chlorine and is changed at least twice a day 
or more often if needed to keep both the water/ice and containers clean. (Item #8)

e. Food, except for non-potentially hazardous foods such as cotton candy, may not be 
used for display (flash). All displayed items shall be covered or individually wrapped 
to prevent contamination. (Item #3 and/or #8)

f. Bulk food storage containers shall be constructed of smooth and easily cleanable food-
grade materials and have a lid or other means of protecting the food from contamina-
tion. (Item #14)

g. Food not in its original container shall be labeled. (Item #2)
h. Water storage containers shall be made of smooth, easily cleanable, non-absorbent, 
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Stop by the Lions Club 

Lemonade Stand.

See You at the Fair!

Have a Roarin’ 
Good time 
at the Fair!

esler’s Disposal 21357 N 1300th Street
Marshall, IL 62441

(217) 889-3691
keslersdisposal819@gmail.com

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
CURBSIDE PICKUP

PROUDLY SERVING MARSHALL, IL 
AND THE SURROUNDING AREA
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food-grade materials and shall have a tight-fitting lid and a dispensing valve that is of 
easily cleanable construction. (Item #14)

3. Preparation and Service
a. All potentially hazardous food shall be prepared, stored and handled in accordance 

with the Illinois Department of Public Health “Food Service Sanitation Code” (77 Ill. 
Adm. Code 750). 

b. All food preparation and cooking surfaces shall be elevated to at least 30 inches or 
higher above the floor. (Item #8)

c. Potentially hazardous foods can only be thawed in mechanical refrigeration (at tem-
peratures less than 41oF) or in cold, running water, or cooked frozen. (Item #6)

d. All potentially hazardous foods must be cooked to the required internal temperatures:
1. Poultry, anything stuffed or with stuffing - internal temperature of 165oF for 15 

seconds (Item #3).
2. Ground beef, pork and all hams (including pre-cooked) and all other ground 

meats - internal temperature of 155oF for 15 seconds (Item #3).
3. All other potentially hazardous foods - internal temperature of 145oF for 15 

seconds. (Item #3)
e. Leftover, potentially hazardous food shall be discarded at the end of the day. No 

potentially hazardous food shall be carried over to the next day. Waffle batter, funnel 
cake batter and corn dog batter containing egg and egg products or milk and milk 
products are potentially hazardous foods and must be discarded at the end of the 
day. (Item #1)

f. Whole roasts for barbecue sandwiches may be prepared a day in advance provided 
specific procedures based on HACCP are used and written permission is given by 
the health department. The written approval for this practice shall be posted at all 
times in the stand.

g. Fruits and vegetables shall be washed before being used. (Item #8)
h. Condiments, such as mustard, catsup, sugar, etc., shall be individually packaged 

or dispensed from a container that protects the condiment from contamination, i.e., 
pump dispenser or “squeeze” type bottle. Condiments that cannot be poured, such 
as onions (sliced or diced), pickles, etc., shall be dispensed from a container with a 
self-closing lid. (Item #8)

i. Food and ice shall be handled with scoops, tongs, spoons or other appropriate utensils. 
Ice shall not be hand dipped or dispensed with a glass or cup. (Item #9)

j. Scoops, tongs and other serving utensils shall be stored
1. in the food with the handle extended out of the food, or
2. stored clean and dry, or
3. stored in running, potable water. (Item #10)

k. All food preparation, cooking, post-cooking preparation and distribution shall be in an 
enclosed area constructed in accordance with “Food Stand Construction,” Section 
C1, of this guideline. (Item #35) The only exceptions to this are as follows:
1. Dispensing of non-potentially hazardous beverages that require no subsequent 

preparation or handling, i.e., soft drinks and beer.
2. Open, non-controlled flame cooking (wood or charcoal cooking) may be done 

outside the food stand to reduce fire hazards. Open flame cooking must provide 
a method to protect the food from overhead and environmental contamination 
(lid or cover) and protection from the general public (segregation of the area 
by ropes, location, etc.). Electric and gas cooking must be conducted within a 
facility constructed in accordance with Section C of these guidelines. After the 
food has been cooked, it must be immediately transferred into the food stand in 
a covered container and held at 140oF or above. Hot holding of cooked product 
on a grill located outside of a stand constructed in accordance with Section C 
is prohibited. (Item #8)

3. Dispensing of food items that are individually wrapped in a manner that protects 
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them from contamination or adulteration.
B. Equipment, Utensils

1. Customer Utensils
a. Only single-service utensils (fork, knife, spoon, plates and cups) shall be provided to 

the customer. No single-service article can be reused. (Item #26
b. Single service articles shall not be stored on the floor or ground and shall be stored 

and dispensed in a manner that prevents contamination. (Item #25)
c. Single service cups shall be dispensed from an approved tube dispenser or from the 

plastic shipping wrap surrounding each stack of cups. The cups shall be dispensed 
in a manner that prevents contamination of the interior or surfaces that come into 
contact with the mouth of the consumer. (Item #25)

2. Food contact equipment and surfaces shall be smooth, easily cleanable, non-absorbent, 
of food-grade materials and be  in good repair. Chipped or crazed enamelware, wood, 
or galvanized surfaces are not acceptable food contact surfaces. Wood daubers are pro-
hibited. Wrapped, single-use chopsticks, ice cream spoons or similar utensils are accept-
able. (Item #14)

3. Each mechanical refrigeration unit shall be provided with a thermometer that is accurate 
to plus or minus 3oF. (Item #5)

4. Each stand that serves potentially hazardous foods shall have and use a metal stem-
type thermometer that is numerically scaled in 2oF increments from at least 0o to 165oF 
and is accurate to plus or minus 2oF to assure the attainment and maintenance of the 
temperature requirements. (Item #5)

5. Cleaning
a. Facilities shall be provided on-site for washing, rinsing, sanitizing and air drying of 

all pots, pans and utensils. Provide a three-compartment sink, three basins or three 
pails. (Item #16) Sinks, basins or pails shall be large enough to immerse the largest 
food utensil used. (Item #16)

b. After each use, all equipment and food-contact surfaces (except cooking surfaces) 
shall be thoroughly washed (hot, soapy water), rinsed (clean water), sanitized in a 
solution of 50 to 100 ppm available chlorine or equivalent sanitizer, and air dried. 
(Items #16, #18, #19 and #20) Cooking surfaces shall be cleaned at least once a 
day or more frequently if needed. (Items #22, #23)

c. Wiping cloths used for cleaning food contact surfaces shall be clean. The cloths and 
sponges shall be stored in a sanitizing solution of at least 100 ppm chlorine between 
uses. (Item #21)

d. Wiping cloths used for cleaning non-food contact surfaces shall be clean and stored 
in a sanitizing solution of at least 100 ppm chlorine between uses. (Item #21)

e. Food contact and non-food contact wiping cloths shall not be interchanged. (Item 
#21)

C. Food Stand
1. Construction - Food preparation and service stands

a. The walls and ceiling shall be made of wood, canvas or other material that protects 
the interior from the weather. (Item 37)

b. All wood framing shall be freshly painted so that it is smooth, easily cleanable and 
non-absorbent. (Item #37)

c. The floor in the food preparation area shall be well drained concrete or asphalt, or 
shall have a temporary floor that is constructed of wood and elevated to prevent 
contamination of food by dust, mud and so forth. Sawdust shall not be used as a 
floor covering. (Item #36)

d. The floors, walls and ceiling shall be in good repair and maintained in a clean condi-
tion. (Item #36 & #37)

e. The food stand shall be constructed in a manner that prevents the entrance of 
insects. (Item #35)
1. Screening material shall be at least 16 mesh to the inch.
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Dan Creech
Concrete

6795 E 500th
Paris, IL 61944
Mobile: (217) 822-3758
Office: (217) 946-4269
Email: dano56@joink.com

627 Archer Ave., Marshall, IL 62441

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE

Phone: (217) 826-6323
Fax: (217) 826-5722

email: nshrit@verizon.net
AUSTIN KENDALL

PRESIDENT

frontier.com

Clark County Title Co.
We Wish You a

Wonderful Fair Experience! 

119 South Sixth Street
Marshall, Il 62441

217-826-5212
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2. Doors to the food preparation areas shall be screened and shall be self-clos-
ing and kept closed except when in actual use.

3. Counter-service openings shall not be larger than necessary for the particular 
operation conducted. These openings shall be provided with tight-fitting, solid 
or screened doors or windows that shall be kept closed, except when in actual 
use.

4. Air curtains may be used in lieu of screens if they meet the following specifica-
tions:
a. The air curtain or multiple unit installation shall be at least as wide as the 

opening to be protected.
b. The air curtain shall effectively restrict the entrance of insects into the 

food stand.
c. The manufacturer’s written instructions for the installation and operation 

of the air curtain shall be followed and available at the food service stand 
at all times the air curtains are in use.

2. Light bulbs or fluorescent tubes inside the food preparation area shall be shielded or be 
of “shatter-resistant” construction. (Item #38)

C. Personal Hygiene
1. The following individuals shall not work in a food stand: (Item #11)

a. personnel with infected cuts, burns or boils on their hands or arms, and/or
b. personnel with diarrhea or who are carriers of a foodborne pathogen, and/or
c. personnel with a respiratory infection.

2. Fingernails shall be clean and trimmed. (Item #12)
3. Hands and arms shall be washed with clean water and soap before starting work, after 

each visit to the toilet, immediately before handling ready-to-eat food and as frequently as 
necessary during the day to maintain clean hands and arms. (Item #12)

4. Hand washing facilities shall be provided and used in each establishment. The minimum 
facilities shall consist of a basin, clean water, soap, and paper towels. Common towels  
are prohibited. (Item #31 and 32)

5. Employees shall wear clean outer clothing. (Item #13)
6. Employees shall wear effective hair restraints. Examples of effective hair restraints are 

hair nets and billed “baseball caps” where the hair is covered and contained. Hair spray 
or visors shall not be allowed in lieu of an effective hair restraint. (Item #13)

7. Eating, drinking and smoking or other use of tobacco is not permitted in the food prepara-
tion or sales areas. (Item #12)

8. Water
1. Water shall be obtained from an Illinois Environmental Protection Agency approved and 

regulated system or from another source approved by the health department. (Item #27)
2. Devices shall be provided to protect against back flow and back siphonage to protect the 

water supply and shall be constructed in accordance with the Illinois Plumbing Code   77 
Ill. Adm. Code 890). (Item #30)

C. Waste Disposal
1. No drain lines from beverage dispensing equipment, ice machines, etc., shall pass 

through the ice bin or other storage containers of exposed food. (Item #14)
2. All gray water (dishwashing water, hand washing water and other liquid waste water) shall 

be disposed into public sewers in a manner that does not create a public health nuisance 
or hazard and shall not be allowed to run out on the ground. (Item #28) 

3. All fats, oil and grease shall be disposed into waste grease barrels provided on the 
grounds for this use. (Item #33)

4. All garbage shall be discarded into the covered garbage disposal containers provided on 
the grounds for this use. (Item #33)

5. The food stand operator shall keep the grounds surrounding his or her stand free of food 
scraps, paper and other debris. (Item #42)
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Your Community Bank
Offering Prompt, Professional

& Personalized Service

Preferred Bank

602 N. Rt. 49
Casey, IL 62420

Phone: (217) 932-(BANK) 2265

103 Kyden Drive
Marshall, IL 62441

Phone: (217) 826-(BANK) 2265

www.preferred-bank.com
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J & J Ventures Gaming
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Company
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Best wishes to the
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Clark County Fair
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Rules and Regulations
(Notice – Fair Not Responsible)

The Board of Directors announces that the Clark County Fair Association will not 
be responsible to any person, individual, corporation or association for any loss by 
either fire, theft, or personal injury sustained by anyone through the negligence of 
any person or group of persons, exhibits or exhibitors.

While the Clark County Fair Association will give adequate police protection and 
take such precautionary measures as are consistent in the operation of the Clark 
County Fair, the Fair Board positively will not be responsible for any of these oc-
currences under any circumstances.

The Directors of the Clark County Fair Association reserve the right to declare off 
the Fair and withdraw all premiums offered should unforeseen circumstances oc-
cur which, in the judgment of the Directors, would make it advisable to do so and all 
premiums offered and contracts made are made with that distinct understanding.

Clark County Fair Association reserves the final and absolute right to interpret 
these rules and regulations, arbitrarily settle, and determine all matters, questions 
and differences in regard thereto and to add to or amend these rules as the deem 
advisable.  Should any dispute as to the meaning of any premium offered or as to 
any rule regarding the admission into, or exclusion from the various classes, the 
meaning or construction of such rule shall be left to the Board of Directors and their 
decision shall be final.

By entering, the exhibitor agrees to abide by each and every rule printed in this 
catalog.

All exhibits at the fairgrounds will be under the control of the Superintendent of 
its department and no exhibit can be removed from the fairgrounds until stated 
release time without permission in writing from the President and Secretary.

Care will be taken to prevent injury or loss to any animal or article exhibited, but the 
Fair Association will not be responsible for any damage or loss, should any occur.

A sufficient police force will always be on hand to prevent disorderly conduct of 
any kind.

Persons making themselves offensive to the officers or visitors of the association 
will be excluded from the grounds at the discretion of the President.

A $15.00 per day charge for use of electricity and/or camping trailers will be 
charged.

Automobiles and other vehicles will be permitted on main thoroughfares only be-
fore 8:30 a.m. of each day. (DST)  

Entries
1. Every animal must be in the name of the actual owner, who must have been 

owner 30 day prior to entry date, except in get-of-sire classes; all products in 
the name of the producer; all manufactured articles in the name of the maker.

2. Entry fees as above each class.

3. No animal or article can be entered, except in the name of the bona-fide owner.  
Purebred animals must be registered with their respective breed associations 
and papers held in readiness for checking by Superintendent of Department, 
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MILITARY HERO FLAGS

Clark County Fair is selling Military Hero Flags which will be displayed 
on Indepence Day, Armed Forces Day thru Memorial Day and Veter-
ans Day at the fairgrounds. The ini�al cost for the flag is $25 (the 
yearly renewal fee will be $20), with a por�on of the money being 
donated to the VFW and American Legion. To order..call or text 
217-822-5623 or leave a message on  the Clark County Fair Facebook 
page.

HT3 KELLER, JACOB A

United States
Navy
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before, during, or after the animal is shown.

4. Each exhibitor of livestock will be required to purchase an exhibitor’s ticket.
5. No animal will be permitted to roam at large on the grounds.

6. All protests must be in writing, accompanied by an affidavit setting forth the 
ground for protesting.  Protests against exhibition of either animal or articles 
must be filed with the Secretary on day of contest.  In every case of protest, 
the parties protesting must deposit a some of money equal to the amount of 
the purse.  In the event of the protest being sustained, it shall be returned to 
the complainant, and if the protest shall not be sustained, the said sum shall be 
forfeited to the Board.

7. No exhibitor will be paid more than two monies in any one class.

Exhibitor
Exhibitors will please observe the following:

1. Read the list.

2. Decide on the entries to be made and make a memorandum of the articles in 
the same order as they are found in the list.

3. Beef and Dairy are asked to place all rubbish and manure on the flat wagons 
with racks and remove the West end of barn.  Each morning there will be a 
truck call on you to pick up all rubbish and manure before 9:00 a.m.  It will be 
mandatory that you cooperate.  We want to keep the exhibits looking nice.

4. An exhibitor’s ticket will be required from everyone making an entry in the live-
stock division.5. No stall rent will  be refunded.

5. No exhibitor will  be paid more than two monies under one premium number.

6. All livestock entries are to be made out and signed by exhibitor and paid at 
check in.

Permits and Privileges
1. Persons wishing to rent booths stands and privileges of any kind should apply 

to Mike Rhoads. Telephone: (217) 712-0006.

2. All privileges must be paid on or before June 30th.

3. Stands, shows, etc., will be rented space in order of their application.

4. The rate will be governed by the location.

5. No concession will be sold for any game of chance, the ale of any spirituous 
liquors or immoral shows.  It will be useless to write or apply for same as the 
will not be allowed to be exhibited or sold upon the grounds.

6. Each concessionaire must confine himself / herself to the space allotted him / 
her.

7. Concessionaire must abide by the rules of the Association and terms of their 
licenses, and failure to do so shall subject them to forfeiture of their privilege 
and exclusion from the grounds without reimbursement.
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A Few Rules Worth Observing
1. If you have entries to make, attend to it at once and when your stock or articles 

are entered, see that they are in readiness at the proper time and place for 
examination by the committee or the judge.

2. Accept no rumor in regard to the business of the exhibition.  If you do not know 
what to do, inquire of the officer whose duty it is to tell you.  One-half of the 
disappointment and trouble at the Fair is occasioned by relying on hearsay. 
Attend to your business yourself.  If it is wrong, you know where the blame is.

3. Read the rules and by example assist in enforcing them; but don’t forget that 
mistakes will occur where thousands are congregated.  The Board endeavors 
to do justice to all.

4. The success of the coming Fair depends largely upon the manner in which the 
public patronizes it.

5. FINALLY --  Remember, this is your Fair; your cooperation is what we must 
have to make it a huge success. We have the cooperation and assistance of 
the state officials.  Will YOU do your part:  Bring something as an exhibit. This 
Fair must be a grand success --- and it will be if you help boost it.

Police Regulations
The superintendent of the department of public safety shall have general police 
supervision on the grounds; he shall have full charge of the police force in the em-
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Accu-Aire .......................................... 25
Advocate ........................................... 50
American Legion Post 90 ................. 32
B&M .................................................. 16 
B&T Drainage ................................... 45
BEI Automotive Repair ..................... 36
Bennett, Schroeder & Wieck ............ 47
Bernardoni, Richard .......................... 53
Bolin Transport, LLC ......................... 53
Can-Do Construction ........................ 2 6 
Casey State Bank ............................. 38
Central State Construction ............... 44
City of Marshall ................................... 4 
Clark County Animal Shelter ............. 50
Clark County Democrats .................. 52
Clark County Title Co., Inc. ............... 68 
Coale Insurance Company ............... 68
Country Financial .............................. 46
Dan Creech Concrete ....................... 68
Darcie’s ............................................. 62
D-I Supply - Paris ............................. 50 
Diepholz - Paris ................................ 48 

Doghouse Pet Grooming .................. 47
Dorsett Ford ...................................... 77
Doric ................................................. 26
Edgar Co Locker ............................... 24
Edington Wrecker Service ................ 60
Effingham Equity .............................. 34
Ellis Electric ...................................... 31
Elston, Terry, State Farm Ins. ........... 22
E-Environmental Solutions ............... 28
First Congregational Church ............. 22 
First Financial Bank of Marshall ....... 40
First Mid Bank & Trust ...................... 14
First Neighbor Bank .......................... 51
Forsythe Family Farms  .................... 66          
Goekler & Williams Farm Drainage .. 60
Greenbriar Cottage ........................... 24
Harper Sales & Service .................... 47
Hendrix Excavating ........................... 26
Integrity Pools & Spas ...................... 50
JJET Leasing, Inc. ............................ 44 
Kesler’s Disposal .............................. 64
King Chiropractic .............................. 24

ploy of the Fair management, except as otherwise provided subject to the orders 
of the Board of Directors.

All officers and policemen shall be sworn in as conservators of the peace and it 
shall be their duty to arrest any person creating a disturbance or violating any of 
the rules or regulations of the fair or the laws of the state.

 Superintendents of Departments
Each superintendent will have the arrangement and supervision of articles or ani-
mals on exhibition in his department or class in accordance with the rules of the 
fair, and under the direction of the Board of Directors.  Also checking for registra-
tion papers on purebred animals before animals are shown.

They will afford the awarding Judge every facility for examination, will affix the pre-
miums under direction of the Judge, will take charge of the entry books and return 
them to the Secretary.

Great care must be taken to preserve the entry books and the awards must be 
entered in plain legible manner, in proper place, as the premiums will be paid on 
these entries. 

The entering of animals or articles by the superintendent or assistants in the show 
ring after the beginning of the Fair is positively forbidden.  No premium will be 
awarded unless the competing animal or article was properly entered through the 
Secretary’s office according to the rules of the Association.
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Kirchner Building Centers ................. 45
Knowles Auction Service .................. 28
Kuhn Dirtworks, Inc. ......................... 57 
Lawrence Gravel ................Back Cover
Lions Club/Leo Club ......................... 64
Magical Vacation Planner ................. 18
Marshall Dairy Queen ....................... 53
Marshall Marathon .............................. 2
Marshall Mutual Insurance Co .......... 70
Marshall Township/Road & Bridge .... 55
Meehling Family Farms .................... 45
Mill Creek Meats ............................... 36
Mill Creek Restaurant ....................... 26
Moe’s Package Liquor ...................... 70
Morgan’s Plumbing & Heating .......... 72
Pearce Funeral Home ...................... 36
Preferred Bank ................................. 70
Quality Lime Co. ............................... 20 
Randy’s Auto Repair ......................... 38
Richey’s Automotive ......................... 30
Shore-Murphy & Associates ............. 24
Snearley & Company ........................ 58
Time 2 Tan ........................................ 30
VFW # 5975 ...................................... 22
Villas of Hollybrook ........................... 58 
West Union Cafe .............................. 42
WMMC-FM 105.9 ............................. 18
Zimmerly Ready-Mix ......................... 58

Enjoy the
Clark County Fair!
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“See You There”
Support the Clark County Fair

IL Rte 1 and U.S. 40

Marshall, IL (217) 826-2346 1-886-826-FORD

DORSETT FORD
www.dorsettford.com
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Sand and Gravel Products
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